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for many reaaone having become more
urgent und apparent A communica- 
tio n has been received from th- Fed
eral council of the Rifle Association of 
Australia, inviting the Bisley team of 
1896 to travel to England via Australia. 
This invitation was considered by the 
Executive committee, and a reply was 
sent, thanking the Federal council for 
the invitation, and at the same time 
stating that such an undertaking was 
quite beyond the ability of the associ 
atiou, in consequence of the great ex 
pense involved, but if a team ie sent to 
Bisley from Australia it was hoped that 
they might return via Canada and take 
part in the matches of the a-sociation 
The treasurer’s statement shows the re
ceipts from all sources for the year to 
be $18,701, and the expenditure $17,822, 
leaving a balance to the credit of the 
association of $879. The total number 
of rifle associations affiliated with the 
Dominion association is ■ Pr vincihh 7 
regimental, county and others, 38. $i 
hie report to the association, Major 
Markham, comnSendant of last year’s 
Bisley team, has several suggestions to. 
make. He thinks that all members of 
future teams should be instructed to 
assemble at a hotel in Montreal, to be 
named in the instructions sent to the 
members of the team, and thus facili
tate the checking and handling of bag- 

Igâge, besides largely reducing the ex
penses. He recommends that in order 
to avoid any question hereafter that the 
distribution of allowances to the team 
for expenses be left to the discretion of 
the commanding officer. Another sug
gestion which Major Markham has to 
make is as to the desirability of limit
ing the eligibility of the competitors for 
positions on the team. He is strongly 
of the opinion that the limit as it ex
isted in 1882 should be re-enacted, thus 
affording a chance for some of the 
younger men, who will be more en
couraged to practice for positions on the 
team.

At the opening of the House on Thurs
day, the 20th. Hon. Mr. Foster intro
duced the bill relating to cheese manu
facture in Canada, the design of which 
was to provide for the stamping of the 
date of the month on the cheese and 
prevent misrepresentation. Second, to 
register the factories and creameries in 
the matter of their productions for ex
port. No cheese or butter could be 
sold or held for export except from a 
registered factory. Major McLennan, 
who is practically the father of the 
measure, spoke of the importance of a 
bill of this kind. It wae asked for by 
the factory men, cheese handlers and 
others, and was essential for the main
tenance of the reputation of the ex, 
eellency of Canadian cheese. Mr. aic-

mortgage bonds to the amount of
£300,000 at par. The government had 
no power to enforce the penalties which 
had been repealed by the statute of 
1891. The debate on the budget was 
continued by Messrs. Legris, Bennett 
and Martin. It is not expected now 
that the discoeeion will close before 
Tuesday, hence the second reading of 
the remedial bill will be postponed. 
An important decision was reached by 
the government, which is destined to 
have a far reaching influence on the 
port of St. John. The success attend
ant on the winter service has been fol
lowed bv the determination to accede 
to the request of the maritime Board of 
trade and not to subsidize hereafter 
any steamship line which makes its 
terminal point on this ride of the Atlan
tic at a United States port. As soon as 
Mr. Cornwall, secretary-treasurer of the 
Maritime Board of Trade, communi
cated with Messrs. Hazen, Cbeeley and 
McLeod, they took the matter up with 
the government through Hon. Mr. 
Ives- The Minister of Trade and Com 
merce was greatly impressed with their 
representations, and reported favorably 
to the Cabinet. To-day the efforts of 
the St. John members were crowned 
with success, an order-in-council being 
passed this afternoon on the lÿey as 
stated. The result will be that when 
the present mail contract with the 
Allan and Dominion lines expires it 
can only be renewed on condition that 
the steamship companies make their 
terminus at a Canadian port, whether 
in winter or summer. A deputation of 
railway mail clerks, accompanied by 
Messrs. Cheeley, Stairs, Powell and 
other members, interviewed Messrs. 
Caron end Foster and asked for an all 
round increase of salary to the men en 
gaged in the postal mail service. The 
question was thoroughly discussed, but 
Sir A. Pr Caron held out small hopes of 
the request being granted this year. In 
the course of the discussion it was 
pointed out that the government could 
greatly augment its postal revenue by 
reimposing postage on newspapers. 
Mr. Jack of St. John represented the 
eastern men. Hon. Mr. Foster gave 
notice to-night of a motion to authorize 
the government to raise three million 
dollars for the purposes of the defence 
of Canada, the interest to be paid not to 
exceed 4 per. cent. Dairy Commis
sioner Robertson gave an interesting 
outline before the agricultural com
mittee of the proposed plan for sending 
dressed and floe meats to Eogland. 
Farmer members of the committee were 
greatly taken with Mr. Robertson’s pro
posal.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.
“Bill ” Nye, thfe American humorist is 

dead.
--------- --------------

Eight persons lost their lives in a bouse 
destroyed by fire in Baltimore on Sunday 
last. ______

Mr. David MoKebn, late member for 
Cape Breton county has been called to the 
Senate.

The St. John Telegraph says that a 
violent thunder and lightning storm pre
vailed at Eastport a few days ago.

The trade returns for January show a 
gratifying increase. Exports were aug
mented $3.000,000, and the: duty collected 
i»oreasedl,$553,000.

The drawing in aid of St. Joseph’s 
Church, Kelly’s Cross, Lot 29^ will take 

Mullan and Mr. Welsh approved of the pl»«® in the eveniog of St. Patrick’» in 
measure which was opposed by Mr. 1 connection with the Grand Concert which 
McShane. The bill was read a first ; is being prepared for that date. Poraone 
time. Hod. Mr. Dickey, answering Mr. to whom lottery hooka have been sent will 
Edgar, said that the Chignecto Mari, ; please try to have the returns in as soon aa 
time railway had issued first preference | possible, M. A. Smith, Sec’y.

J

das. Akgds McDonald, we regret to 
In, accidently slipped on the sidewalk J-thij 

near'Stevenson’s corner on Sunday afte# 
noon, and had one of her arms broken m 
the wrist.

CORRESPONDENCE
Railway Meeting.

ICt 1

The Opera House has been engaded for 
Easter Monday night for a grand ^concert 
in aid of the new cathedral fund. The 
best of talent will participate and the con 
cert will be first class in every /particular.

At a meeting of the parishioners of St. 
Malachi’s, Kinkora, on Sunday last, it wâa 
decided to hold a grand social gathering at 
Kinkora Station on Tuesday the 7th of 
July next, in aid of the new church buifl- 
ing rund.

On Tuesday evening, March 10th, the 
pupils of the Convent de Notre Dame, will 
give a musical and dramatic entertain
ment in the Convent Hall. Proceeds in 
aid of the building fund of the new Cathe 
dral.

A lecture will be delivered in the 
A. O. H., Hall, by Mr. Percy Pope, 
on Friday evening, March 6th. The sec
ond part of the programme will consist of 
vocal and instrumental music. A pleasant 
time is assured. Admission 15 cents.

*----------- ----------------------

ToRONTO’advicea say that James Taylor, 
living at Davisville, North Toronto, was 
faund frozen to death in his bed on the 
morning of the 17th inst. The discovery 
was made by some of his neighbors who 
missed the oldtfinan from his usual haunts.

The total amount of milk received last 
week was 21,634 lbs. A quantity of cream 
was also received. During the week 3,00(1 
lbs of butter were manufactured, and 1,300 
lbs. of butter ( in prints ) were shipped to 
the St. John Market. GootJ. for the 
creamery,

David Stevenson, brother of S, C. 
Stevenson, secretary of the-Montreal Ext 
position Co,, is a prisoner of the Boers in 
the Transvaal. He was one of Dr. 
Jameson’s party and took part in the 
celebrated Jameson raid.

Tuesday next, March 3rd is set down as 
the date for the second reading of the 
remedial bill in the House of Commons. 
From that date the debate on the bill will 
be continued from day to day, except Mon: 
days, till it is brought to a vote.

Chance.

A fatal accident took place in No, 3 
ipe at Springbiii, N. S., on Monday 

last. Whilst the men were working on 
the hoisting s}ope one of the ropes broke 
and ten full boxes of coal crashed to the 
bottom, killing Laurence Gallant, of Rus- 
tioo, P. E. I., who has been working at 
the mines only a short'time, and injuring 
another. Mr. Gallant left bis Island home 
about three months ago. He was twenty- 
two years of age.

It means 
money 

"'■saved 
for you.

ASTRAKAN
JACKETS

Thk Staeley arrived at Georgetown at 
10 o’clock on Sunday morning after being 
out In the ice since Friday morning. She 
had on board 38 passengers and a full car
go of freight. Between midnight and 
eight o’clock Monday morning ten I. C. R. 
carloads of freight were discharged from 
the Stanley, and thlrty:slx carloads were 
put on board. The steamer left on re
turn to Pictou shortly after eight Monday 
morning and arrived there at two o’olock. 
She returned to Georgetown yesterday 
where she will lay up to olean boilers, and 
will be off the route about eight days.

To the Editor of the Herald :
Sir,—I wish «gain to call your 

attention to the bitter and unswerving 
opposition of the Grit press in this 
Province to the proposal to extend 
railway communication to Belfast and 
Murray Harbor, and other sections of 
the Province. Last winter the agita' 
lion was characterized in the very 
worst language, and every attempt was 
made te dissuade and discourage the 
people. Unusually large issues of the 
Patriot, containing the most perverse 
and untrue statements were in bun 
dreds sentyifito the country, in order 
to poison's^ many as possible outside 
of itg/general reading class, against 

tetprise. Some of these false 
foments the Patriot had to contra 

and correct But the correction 
not made in unusually large 

editions sent into the country to de
ceive, the same as the false statements 
had been, and the Patriot’s object was 
attained, namely, to discredit the rail
way agitation.

It appears the Patriot is to renew 
its tactics of last winter. Its deadly 
hatred of railway communication 
showing its hydra-headed opposition 
again, A meeting of the Railway 
Association of Lot 50 is sneered at, 
belittled and misrepresented in the 
Patriot by a person signing himself 
‘ Hcnesty.’’ The writer might truth

fully sign himself “ Deception,’’ ‘ Dis
honesty,’’ or any such names, but the 
signature of “ Honesty” does not be
come a production seemingly sincere 
and truthful, but actually venomous 
and untrue. The whole aim of it is 
misleading, and conceals the trade 
mark of the partizan and unscrupulous 
foe of railway communication to the 
south. The Secretary’s reports of the 
meeting will no doubt show this mis
chief-maker styling himself Honesty 
in his true colors.

My principal object in writing is to 
point out the peculiar tactics of the 
Pa1 riot Its opposition to railways, 
and as in this case, when a false im
pression is to be created, extra copies 
of the Patriot are sent out broadcast 
to carry out its purposes.

Mr. Editor, the electors of this Do
minion may not be far off from an 
election contest, and the tactics of the 
Patriot and Grit press should betl isely 
watched. It has been proved that in 
order to gain a party advantage, those 
papers have not scrupled to betray and 
sacrifice the best interest of Belfast 
and Murray Harbor ; and it behooves 
the electors to beware of them.

Yours,
Railway.

Lot 57, Feb. 13, 1896.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
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AT A
LARGE
DISCOUNT.

Owing to the mildness of the 
winter we have still a nice 
variety left and offer them 
at astonishingly low prices. 
Never before have we offered 
such low prices on furs.

BEER BROS.

It means 
money 
saved 

for you.
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ULSTERS
v AT

CLEARANCE
PRICES.

We doubt if you can buy even 
the cloth at the price we 
offer the Ready-made Gar
ments, Such bargains don’t 
go begging. Call quickly 
you want to share in them.

BEER BROS
OUR GREAT ANNUAL WHITE 

SALE IS NOW GOING ON.

BEER BROS.

sm Donald Smith, M. P., has re
cently returned to Ottawa from a visit to 
Winnipeg. Rumor has associated his visit 
to the "prairie pity with a mission to endea
vor to bring about snob an aipipable adjust
ment of the Manitoba School difficulty as 
would preclude the necessity of Federal 
Interference. Telegraphic reports lay 
enoh a consummation is possible as a result 
of Sir Donald's mission. Of course, until 
•uoh time as something definite is known 
as to whether or not Sir Donald acted in 
any suoh oapaolty, or whether or not the 
Greenway Government have any notion of 
reoeding from their position on the school 
question, all manner of oonjeotures will 
prevail..

On Sunday evening feat, Rev, Dr. 
Morrison delivered In St. Dunetan!» 
Cathedral the first of a series of confér

és to be delivered during the Sunday 
evenings of Lest. His subject was “Re? 
tiglon.” The word “religion” was ac
cepted jn its broadest significance. It was 
shown to he U bond between man and a 
superior power, That the idea of re
ligion is Implanted in man's very nature 
waa shown from the foot that among all 
peoples, even pagans and savages, this 
idea of a superior being existed, The 
necessity of religion was proved by ehow 
ing that without it SO moral obligation 
oonld exist. The benefit» of religion were 
proven by numerous argument». Having' 
shown that religion exists, that it is 
neoeeajty for man, and baying shown the 
benefit» arising from It, the difference be
tween natural and revealed religion and 
other dlatinottona will follow, and will 
form the inhjeot of future oonferenoea.

ProfEason Robertson, dally oommis- 
•ioner, continued hi» interesting aooount of 
the popoeed dressed meat experiments 
before the agricultural oommltte, Ottawa, 
on Friday last. He said it was proposed 
to ask parliament for an appropriation of 
$300,000 to permit the scheme being 
carried out. The intention was to pur 
chase weekly an average of 600 head of 
cattle at Montrée, where they would be 
killed, dreesed, chilled, put up in attractive 
wrappers and shipped to depots in Great 
Britain. In about ten weeks time the 
returns from the first shipments would 
come in. The proposed vote of $300,000 
would also bo returned to the government 
as the business progressed. He hoped in 
winter time that the trade would be con 
tinned from St John or some other port 
Members of the committee were greatly 
taken with Prof Robertson’s proposals and 
unanimously endorsed them on moti m of 
Mr. Run, seconded by Mr. McDonald 
On motion of Mr. Wilson, it was decided 
tq print 160,000 copies of Prof. Robertson’s 
evidence to olroulate among the formera,

Sir G. S. Baden-Powell, conser
vative member of parliament from 
Liverpool, who acted as Canadian 
commis! ioner on the joint commis
sion on the condition of seal life in 
1891, writes to the Times on the gist., 
that before England agrees to a joint 
commission she should ascertain bow 
Venezuela would be bound by its 
decision, and yhat degree of respon
sibility trie United States assumes in 
the control of Venezuela.

The editor of the Saturday Review, 
who is now in Cape Town, telegraphs 
to that paper : 111 baye drawn the 
attention of J. Hofmeyer (leader of 
the Afrikander party) to Mr. Cham
berlain’s statement that he believed 
Cecil Rhodes to be ignorant of Dr. 
Jameson’s intention to invade the 
Transvaal. Hofmeyer said : ‘ Then
Mr. Rhodes must have been less frank 
in his interview with BIr, Chamber- 
lain than he was in those with me 
after bis resignation.'”

The Montreal Star cable of Friday 
last says 1 The bill to finally exclude 
imported live cattle, which was read 
for a first time in the house of com
mons last night, was practically un
opposed. Even General Laurie, ex
member of parliament in Canada, 
while arguing that Canada was free 
from disease, approved of the bill as 
ending an uncertainty and-likely to in
duce Canadians to export dressed 
meat insteag of stackers. W. H. 
Long, president of the board of agri
culture said he believed the restric
tions would never be removed.

A San Francisco despatch of the 
19th., says that news received that 
day from Australia was to the effect 
that during the first two weeks of 
^anruary the heat in New South 
Vales surpassed anything on record. 

The temperature in Sydney reached 
too degrees In the shade, while in 
several parts of the colony the mer
cury reached 12a degrees in the 
shade. Iu other colonies the heat 
was not quite so severe, but through
out Victoria the ^ercury reached too 
degrees, and in South Australia in 
some places it marked 117 degrees in 
the shade. In western New South 
Wales great mortality has resulted. 
At Bourke twenty-two deaths from 
heat occured in two days, 
the houses on sheep ranches are made 
of gatvaniged iron, and in these the 
the heat 1s insufferable. Many 
settlers have been driven from their 
homes by bush fires, " which always 
occur when the grass is dried up, 
In other districts the water has given 
out and the stock is dying. In a 
large vineyard district thé grape) were 
hooked on the vines. In Syddey it 
was found necessary to suspend car 
riage and omnibus traffic and to omit 
drijl in the barracks. In the gold 
fields lu the western part of the col 
ony, horses dropped dead while haul 
ing ore, and birds fell dead out of the 
trees overcome by the fierce heat 
To add to this suffering, the high 
temperature was accompanied by hot 
winds,

WEEKS’
Before the 31st of December we intend to make the 

balance of our large fall and winter stock move rapidly if 
Big Reductions and Big Discounts will do it. We can save 
you from $1.00 to $4.00 on the price of every purchase of 
Ladies’ Jackets and Capes. Fur Goods will be all reduced. 
Fur Capes, Fur Jackets, Muffs, Collars,, and everything in 
our store will be sold at prices down to the lowest point 
Remember, from now till New Years.

Every 
Ladies’ 
And all

Jacket 
ur Goods

Vlust be cleared out. These are all the very best goods, and 
money can be saved by trading with us.

One Hundred
We all know makes, a dollar, and you will find one dollar will 
jo further at Weeks & Co’s than any other store.. We are 
îere to do a big business and keep all hands busy. We buy 
direct from the manufacturers at best prices. Big Bargains 
now on Gents Winter Lined Gloves, very suitable for Xmas 
^resents. Also, onê thousand handsome Silk Handker
chiefs to choose from. Everything the very best.

Nearly every person on P. E. Island knows where 
W. A. Weeks & Co’s store is. If you don’t know, it is on 
Queen Street, next Beer & Goff s Grocery Store, and that is 
the spot for H onest Goods at Honest Prices.

WEEKS’,
THE PEOPLES’ STORE.

Wholesale and Retail.

Farm for Sale
—AT—

TOT Rim LOT 65.
A FARM consisting of 60 acres of 

first-class land, all cDar and in a good 
state of cultivation, with a comfortable 
dwelling house, barn and other outbuild
ings.; also an orchard of young trees.

This farm is convenient to Churches. 
Schools, Cheese and Starch Factories, 
and within one mile of Weatville, one of 
the finest shipping places in the Pro
vince.

For terms, etc., apply to
MRS. HUGH 1 WILSON- 

West River, Lot 66, Feb. 26,1896—41’

FLOUR
JUST ARRIVED.

Mortgage Sale.
TO ba seld by Publie Auction In front of 

the Court House, Sourie East, on Wednes
day, the eighteenth day of March next, A- D. 1896, at the hour et twelve oelook, noon : 
All that tract piece qr parcel of land situate 

ng sind being at New Harmony on Town- 
_ps Numbers Forty-five and Forty-slxjn 
lings County, In Prince Edward Islatd, 

bounded and described as follows that le to 
say 1—On the east by land owned by Mat
thias McDonald, on the west by New Har
mony Road, on the north by land owned 
»y Peter Ublverle, and on the eouth by 
land owned By James Bryan, and contain
ing an area of flfty acres of land a little 
more or less.

The above sale la made nndet and by vir
tue qf a power of sale contained In an In
denture of Mortgage bearing date the 
t*enty-seoond day of October, A. D 1891, 
and made between Stephen Ch!ver|o, Jr„

Manv of furtherpartloulare apply at the t man7 , of Jamee H. Reddtn, Solicitor, Souri» Ï — ■ this twenty-sixth Çay of Retira

PYNY-PECTORAL
Positively Cures 

COUGHS and COLDS
In a surprisingly short time. It’s a sci- 
entlfic certainty, tried and true, soothing 
and healing in its effects.

W. C. McCombbr & Son,Bouchette, One.,
report In a letter that Prny-Pectoral cured Mrs. 
O. Garceau of chronic cold in chest and bronchial 
tubes, and also cured W. G. McComber of a 
longstanding cold.

Mr. J. H. Hutty, Chemist,
528 Yonge St., Toronto, writes :

_ "Asa general cough and lung syrup Pynr- 
Pectoral Is a most invaluable preparation. It 
haa given the utmost satisfaction to *U who 
have tried It, many having spoken to me ofth» 
benefits derived from Its use In their famlllee. 
It Is suitable for-old or young, being pleasant to 
the taste. Its sale with me has been wonderful, 
and I can always recommend it as a safe and 
reliable cough medicine. ”

large Bottle, «5 Cts.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 

Sole Proprietors
ÇiOtJTRBAf,

660 Barrels choice brands including 
Bride, Parkdele, Faithful Friend, 
Queen City, and the celebrated Five 
Boses,

All bought before the advance and 
will be sold at lowest prices.

MATTHEW & MoLEAN, 
Souris, Feb. 19, '96—Si,

dly & w pat 31

_____ .. er Forty-five, In King’s
vointy In Prlnoe Edward Island, painter, 
and Annie Chlverle, hie wife, of the one 

" " " Paquet of Sonrls, In said
i, former, of the otherpart and Michael 

County and Island,

Feb, 84, *96-81,
MICHAEL PAQUET, Mortgagee,

TECHS

Mortgage Sale.
TO be sold by Publie Auction on Friday 

the twenty-seventh day of March, A. D. 
1896,.at the hour of twelve o’oloek, noon, 
In front of the Law Courts Building In 
Charlottetown under and by virtue of a 
power of sale contained in an Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the eleventh day of 
August, A. D. 1886. and made between 
Daniel Mooney of Peekes Button, Lot or 
Township Number Thirty-eight, In King’s 
Connty In .Prlnoe Edward Island, farmer, 
and Mary Ann Mooney his wife of the one 
part and Credit Fonder Franco-Canadien of the other part.

All that treat piece or parcel of land alt-
Sato lying and being on Lot or Township 

■umber thirty-eight, aforesaid, and bound
ed and described as follows that la to say 

Commencing at the northwest ancle o? a 
tract of land in the possession of John 
Evans on the southwest aide of the road 
from Plfqnid to Cardigan River; thenee 
according to the magnetlo north of the 
year 1761 south forty-four degrees west twenty chaîna; thence south slxty-two 
chains, or, until It meets Ahe division line 

' " ) Number ^Number
•nine onalne.

------ ------------- ——---- ——a east thirty-two ohelni to said roadTthenee following 
the course of the same southeastwardly to the place of commencement, containing 
seventy-five acres of land be the lame a little more or fa
it not sot' 

the said pr.. private «ala.

AE»ted^tht« eighteenth dap of February,

Credit Foster*» Fraxoo-Oaeadies,
Mortgagees,

Feb, 19, ’96.—ti «ale.

Year lElimce

•ave après ui iana oe va» seme a ore or fois»

FOB 1896,
During the present year 

the Herald will contain re
ligious selections from the 
highest authorities and the 
most approved sources ; bril
liant and interesting stories 
from the best living authors; 
accounts of the proceedings in 
the Dominion Parliament and 
the Provincial Legislature ; 
the news of the world, con
densed tor busy people ; ac
counts of all local happening- said; and from thence westerly along the

A . V- . •'ll 1 anlA m1—Am frt ♦ Lû VA* non Ap rtASn maaasM. — — aof importance. It will also 
discuss in clear and terse lgn 
guage, the different living 
issues as they present them 
selves.

Mortgage Sale.
To be sold by Public Auction on Tuesdai 

the twenty-fourth day of March, A. D. 1801, 
at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, in front 
of the Law Courte Building in Charlotte
town, under and by virtne of a power of 
sale contained in an Indenture of Mortgage 
bearing date the twenty-first day of Decem
ber, a. D. 1887, and made between Thomas 
Connors, of Grand Traoadle, Lot or Town
ship Number Thirty-five, In QnèenHi County 
In Prince Edward Island, farmer, and Anne 
Connors, his wife, of the one part and Cre
dit Fonder Franco-Canadien of the other 
part.

All that tract piece or parcel of land sit
uate lying and being on Lot or Townshj 
Number Thirty-five, aforesaid, bounde 
and described as follows that Is to say :• 
Commencing op the shore of Winter River 
at the southeast angle of a farm of land 
formerly In the occupation of Hugh Ready 
but now in the possession of Michael Mc- 
Nab ; thence north twenty-five degrees east 
for tne distance of sixty-nine chains to the 
shore of Bedford Bay ; thence eastwardJy 
along the said shore for snob a distance as 
to admit, of fifteen chains at right angles to 
the last named line ; thence south twenty- 

degrees west to Winter River, afore- 
i and from thence westerly along the 

said river to the place of commencement 
containing ninety-five and one-half acres 
of land a little more or less.

If not sold at the time and place aforesaid 
the said property will thereafter he sold by 
private saleFor further particulars apply at the office 
of ÆneasA. McDonald, Solicitor, Char
lottetown.

Dated this eighteenth day of February, 
A. U 1896.

Credit Foncier Franco-Canadikn,
Mortgagees.

Feb. 19, ’96-tl sale.

fOPTRIÇrtT 1
s«-

EVERYTHING GOING CHEAP
The balance-pf our Stock of Sleigh Robes, the balance 

of our Stock of Fur Coats, the balance of our Stock of 
Ladies' Cloth Jackets, at half price, get one.|

10,000 Yards Ladies’ Dress Goods.

From 5 cents a yard we are closing out our Ladiesr 
Dress Goods at very low prices. Come to us for Dress 
Goods, we can give you more for your dollars than you can 
jet elsewherç.

5 Ladies' Astracan Jackets. $45.00 Jackets for $30.00 
$35.00 Jackets for $25.00, $25 00 Jackets for $16.00. Don’t 
"ose this chance if you want one..

Men’s Ulsters and Overcoats at your own price. We 
will sell you a Coat cheaper than you can buy anywhere. 
You can depend upon it. Try us, try us.

10,000 pairs Men’s, Women’s and Childrens’ Boots, 
Overshoes add Rubbers, cheaper than the cheapest at

j. b. McDonald & Co.

GOODS.
PROWSE BROS.

Have received 125 cases and bales of

flew Goods for Spiring !
500 Remnants Dress Goods at about- half price, 300 Rem
nants Gray Cotton, 250 Remnants Print Cotton, 5 cents up, 
1.50 pieces Flannel, 200 Rolls Carpet, 65 Rolls Oil Cloth, 
100 dozen Shirts, 500 suits

Ready- made RlotM
All bought for spot cash, to be sold on the same terms. Talk 
about Bargains, but if you want real genuine Bargains you 
can get them at Prowse Bros. Never in the history of trade 
in this Province was such nice jroods offered for the price as 
this season. A good manTshirt for 20 cents.

PROWSE BROS,
The Wonderful Cheap Men.

Farm for Sale.
TO he sold by Publie Auction it 

welve o'clock, noon,
-ON-

Monday, March 9th, 1896»
-AT-

Auburn, Lei 38,
A form of 80 acres of first-clew land 
with new house, barn end coach hoirie ; 
60 acres clear and the reel covered with 
a splendid growth of herdwood end rills, 
There is elec on the premises e large or
chard. Twenty acres ploughed end 
ready for crop ; twelve acres of new 
meadow which haa been covered with 
mneeelmnd, alio the following stock end 
farming Implements ;

old ; 1 horse, 4 years old ; 2 cows, In 
calf ; S heifers 2 veers old ; 14 sheep, 
1 bnggy, one driving sleigh, 1 riding 
saddle, 2 eels driving harness, 2 seta 
cart harness, 2 carta, one track, 1 ex
press waggon, 2 wood eleighe, 1 plongb, 
I eet harrows, and all the household 
furniture.

Terms of sale—All sums under $6 
cash, over that amount nine months 
credit on approved joint notes. Sbottid 
the day prove unfavorable, the aele Will 
take place on firet fine dey following.

PATRICK TYNAN, 
Feh. 19, 1896—31,

2 Dr LOWSWorm syrup
DKSTF
or ALL KINDS IN OHItJJREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP , 
CANNOT-iHARM THE,M'"
^•delicatc: IHILr

MAIL CONTRACT.
Cl BALED TENDERS addressed to the 
O Poetmaster General, will be reoelvsd 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday 80th 
March, for the oonveyanoe of He» 
Majesty's malls, on a proposed contract 
for four years, aix times par week each 
way, between Lanadowne Hotel and 
Searletown from the let July nfcxt.

The (Wnveyance to be made in a suit
able vehicle. , , _ .

The malle to be conveyed via Carleton 
add North Carleton.

Printed notices containing further 
information aa to condition» of proposed 
contract may be aeen and blank forma

____ B___________ of Tender may be obtained at the Poet
1 Mere, 14 years old ; 1 horse, 6 year* Offices of Lanedowne Hotel, Carleton.

Searletown, and at this office.
F. Da Si. C. BRECKEN, 

Aaat. P. O. Inspector.
- Poet Office Inspectors Office, Ch’town, 
P. E. Island.
Feb- 12th, 1896.-Si.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AND ATOMRxAW,
Agent for Credit Fonder Franc' Cane, 

dim, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.,
- Great Weet Life Assurance Co.

Office, Great Qe*rg&
Hear Bank Neia Boot», Ch»rk>ttetow«>

VOX ». 1892-1$
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